IN THE

upreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND

Record No. 7144

VIRGINIA:
In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Supreme
Court of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond on Thurs~
day the 16th day of January, 1969.
NATIONWIDE MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY, INC.,
NATIONWIDE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COM~
PANY, INC., AND NATIONWIDE GENERAL INSU~
ANCE COMPANY, INC.,
Plaintiffs in error,
against
SIDNEY R. TATEM,

Defendant in error.

From the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk
Thomas M. Johnston, Judge

Upon the petition of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company, Inc., Nationwide Mutual Fire Insurance Company, Inc.,
and Nationwide General Insurance Company, Inc., a writ of error and supersedeas is awarded them to a judgment rendered
by the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk on the 8th day of
August, 1968, in a certain motion for judgment then therein
depending, wherein Sidney R. Tatem was plaintiff and the
petitioners were defendants; upon the petitioners, or some
one for them, entering into bond with sufficient security before
the . cle.rk of the said circuit court in the penalty of $3,000,
with condition as the law directs.
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RECORD
page 1

~

""

""

ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR
Pursuant to the above mentioned rule, defendants assign
the following errors:
1. The Court erred ]n overruling the defendants' motion
for summary judgment.
2. The Court e.rred in overruling the defendants' motion to
strike plaintiff's evidence at the conclusion of the plaintiff's
testimony.
page 2 ~ 3. The Court erred in overruling the defendants'
motion to strike plaintiff's evidence at the conclusion of all of the evidence.
4. The Court erred in granting any instructions to the
·
plaintiff.
5. The Court e.rred in granting Instruction P3.
6. The Court erred in refusing to set aside the verdict and
enter final judgment for the defendants.
Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company,
Incorporated, Nationwide Mutual Fire
Insurance, Incorpo.r ated and Nationwide
General Insurance Company, Incorporated
By Joseph A. Leafe
Of Counsel

•

""

""

Filed 10-4-68.
T.A.W. Gray, D.
page 17

C.

~

•

•

""

""

•

ORDER
This day came the parties, by their counsel, on the defendant's motion for summary judgment, and the same was argued
by counsel
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It appearing to the Court f.rom the evidence in the record
that there are existing matters of fact to be determined in
this matter, it is therefore ORDERED that the defendant's
motion for summary judgment be, and the same he.r eby is
denied, to all of which the defendants object and except.

Enter this 6th day of August, 1968.
T.M.J., Judge
Vann H. Lefcoe, p. q.
Seen and objected to:
Joseph A. Leafe, p. d.
page 18 ~

P-1

The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from a
preponderance of the evidence that the Plaintiff, Sidney R.
Tatem, did not induce or attempt to induce any existing
policyholders to replace, lapse, forfeit or cancel any policies
issued by the Companies, then you must find for the Plaintiff
in the amount of $2502.46.
Granted: 8-8-68.

T.M.J.

•
page 20
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P-3

The Court instructs the jury that under the contract between Plaintiff and Defendants, Plaintiff was not prohibited
from doing business with policyholders of Defendants after
the termination of the contract, and was not prohibited from
w,riting different kinds of insur.ance for the same policyholders who held Nationwide policies, or from writing the
same kinds of policies for Nationwide policyholders after
their existing policies expired unless the plaintiff performed
these actions contrary to the requirements of the contract
between the parties. He was prohibited by the contract from
inducing or attempting to induce Nationwide policyholders
to "replace, lapse, forfeit or cancel" their existing insurance
with Nationwide.
Granted: 8-8-68.

T.M .•J.
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D-1

The Court instructs the Jury that if you believe from a
preponderance of the evidence that the plaintiff, Sidney
Tatem, violated his contract with Nationwide by inducing
or attempting to induce any Nationwide policyholders to
replace, lapse, forfeit or cancel any policies issued by the
company, then the plaintiff cannot recover and your verdict
must be for the defendant.
Granted: 8-8-68.
page 22

T.M.J.

~

In the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk, on the 8th day
of August, in the year 1968.
This day came the parties, by counsel, and thereupon carne
a jury, to-wit: Raymond D. Arthur, Frede.rick A. LaBarge,
Mary C. Llewellyn, H. Vaughan Privett, Jacquelyn W. Moss,
Eugene C. Ford and Ernest M. Rowe, Jr., who were sworn to
well and truly try the issue joined, and having fully heard
the evidence and argument of counsel returned its verdict in
the following words and figures, to-wit: "\Ve the jury find for
the plaintiff for the sum of $2502.46". And thereupon said
defendants, by counsel, moved the Court to set aside the verdict of the jury and grant them a new trial on the grounds
that the same is contrary to the law and the evidence, and
ente.r summary judgment for the defendant, or in the alternative grant a new trial, which motion having been fully heard
and maturely considered by the Court is overruled. Whereupon it is considered by the Court that said plaintiff recover
against said defendants the sum of $2,502.46, with legal interest the.reon from the date hereof, till paid, together with
his costs about his suit in this behalf expended, to which action of the Court said defendants, by counsel, duly excepted .

•
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page 5

~
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SIDNEY R. TATEM, the plaintiff was called as a witness
on his own behalf, having been first duly sworn, was examined
and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Lefcoe:
Q. Would you give me your name, your age, and your occupation, please~
A. My name is Sidney R. Tatem. My occupation is an insurance agent. What was the other~
Q. What is your age~
A. My age is thirty-nine--forty now.
page 6 ~ Q. Now, Mr. Tatem, how long have you been an
insurance agenU
A. Since October 1956.
Q. That would be about 12 years now~
A. Twelve years, yes.
Q. Mr. Tatem, are you now employed or do you now represent one specific company or do you represent several companies~

A. I represent seve.ral different insurance companies.
Q. One of them Nationwide?
A. No, it is not.
Q. Would you just for the benefit of the jury give them a
couple of companies you do represent~
A. I represent Maryland Casualty Company, Republican
National Life Insurance Company, Dairyland Insurance
Company. How many do you want~
Q. Well, you do have several~
A. Twenty or so.
Q. Thank you. Now, were you ever a representative of
the Nationwide Companies who are the defendants here
today?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, I am ~oing to show you an agreement which I
would like you to identify~ Is this an agreement
page 7 r you had with them when you were employed by
them~
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A. Yes, it is.
Mr. Lefcoe: I would like to have this admitted.
Mr. Leafe: Can I see if it is the same as mine~
Mr. Lefcoe: I am sorry.
The Court: Is there any objection~
Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1.
(So marked by the court.)
The Court: Paragraph D

IS

the paragraph in question

here~

Mr. Leafe: Yes, that is co.rrect.
The Court: All right.
By Mr. Lefcoe:
Q. Mr. Tatem, how long were you a representative of
Nationwide~

A. Just not quite ten years.
Q. And you sold all sorts of insurance for them~
A. Well, I didn't sell everything that I sell now, but I sold
many different kinds of insurance for Nationwide.
Q. Now, first tell me this: when was your associapage 8 r tion terminated and for what reason~
A. At the time it had not.
Q. When was this agreement terminated by the Nationwide
companies?
A. April 1st, I believe, in '65.
Q. All right. What was the reason given to you for termination~

A. Loss ratios.
Q. What do you mean by that~ How did that have an effect on your employment and the reason for the termination~
A. Well, thjs is the reason they gave. The loss ratio means
you pay out more money than you take in. It is all based on
the amount of money that the insurance company takes in
and they pay out so much money and your loss ratio is determined by that.
Q. Yours they said was too high~
A. Very easy to make them high or low.
Q. All right. Sir, I would like for you to read to the jury
the paragraph marked "D" and on page three of the contract
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A. "If this Agreement shall be terminated by the Companies, for reasons other than normal r etirement, death, employment of the Agent by the Companies, delinquent balances
due one or more of the Companies, or the Agent's
page 9 ( inducing, or attempting to induce, any existing
policyholders to replace, lapse, forfeit or cancel any
policies issued by the Companies, and if at the time of such
termination, the Agent has .represented the Companies as an
Agent for not less than three years preceding such termination, each of the Companies, as extended earnings, unless
prohibited by law, shall pay monthly, for not to exceed twelve
months after such termination, to the Agent so terminated a
percentage of his renewal se.rvice fee earnings from such
Company for each of the corresponding months of the twelve
month period immediately preceding such termination as
shown by the r ecords of the Company, provided, however,
that all rights to such extended earnings shall immediately
lapse and be void if the Agent shall induce, or attempt to induce, any exisitng policyholders to r eplace, lapse, forfeit or
cancel any policies issued by the Companies. In the event of
the Agent's death prior to r eceiving all twelve months payments of extended e'arnings, the r emaining payments due shall
be paid to the estate of the Agent. The percentage payable
on such renewal service fee earnings shall be based on his
total years of service as an Agent as shown in the following
table."
Do you want the table~
Q. Read it.
page 10 ( A. At least three but less than five-five and
less than ten years is the part that applies to me
-fifty per cent.
Q. That is fine. This is the paragraph under which you
are claiming h ere today, is that not true, Mr. Tatem?
A. That's right.
Q. Yon are claiming these extended earnings mentioned
here~

A. That's right.
Q. All right, sir. Now, did you originally at the time of
your termination fit this paragraph? Were you terminated
for r easons other than normal retirement~
A. Beg your pardon?
Q- Were you terminated for reasons other than normal
retirement, death; in other words, did you-

8
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A. Certainly.
Q. Did you, in fact, receive any of these payments?
A. I did receive two payments, I believe.
Q. Two payments. And how much were they?
A. About $200.00, $225.00, $250.00 each.
Q. All right, sir. Do you know how much you would have
been entitled to had the payments not stopped coming?
A. Two thousand nine hundred eighteen dollars
page 11 r and some cents, I believe.
The Court: Two thousand nine hundred and eighteen dollars and some cents T
The Witness : Yes, sir.
By Mr. Lefcoe:
Q. I gave you that figure, didn't H
A. You gave me the figure.
Q. All right.
The Court: Now, just one moment. You say that you would
have been entitled to the twenty-nine hundred and eighteen
dollars~ What did you receive of that amount?
The Witness: Four hundred and something, your honor.
The Court: That is four hundred of the twenty-nine hundred eighteen dollars that you would have been entitled to~
You received four hundred dollars of that amount?
Mr. Leafe: Excuse me. If I may note in dispute, your
honor, he .received $415.99.
The Court : Just a moment.
Mr. Leafe: The total amount that would have been due
would have been $2,918.45.
page 12 r The Court : $2,918.45 ~
Mr. Leafe: Right. So the amount, if he is entitled to, if anything, would be $2,502.46.
Mr. Lefcoe: We will stipulate to that figure.
The Court: This leaves actually a balance of $2,502.56, is
that correct?
Mr. Leafe: Forty-six.
Mr. Lefcoe: Forty-six.
The Court : You are right.
Mr. Lefcoe: That is the figure about which we are talking.
. The Court: Members of the jury, it is stipulated by counsel
m the matter that the actual figure that they are talking
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about is the sum of $2,502.46. If you find for the plaintiff,
that would be the amount; however, if you find for the defendants, he recovers nothing.
By Mr. Lefcoe:
Q. Mr. Tatem, this money would have been paid to you in
monthly installments~
A. That is correct.
page 13 r Q. Now, would you first of all explain to the
jury what is meant by these extended earnings
what they represent to you~ To put it like this, what do they
.r epresent, period~ How would these monies have been
figured and on what basis~
A. This money was figured on the basis of fifty per cent
of my renewal. In other words, if my .r enewal was $500.00 a
month or thereabouts and therefore since I was terminated,
they would pay me half of my renewal for one year.
Q. And what do you mean by renewals~
A. Renewals is the fee you get when premiums are paid on
a policy each. Each and every time a policy is renewed the
agent has a certain amount of service to this; for this he gets
a renewal fee. It is a lesser amount than the original sales
fee.
Q. I see. This amount would have been paid to you as a
kind of severance payment~
A. Yes. That is right.
Q. Did you receive any other severance payment from
Nationwide~

A. No.
Q. All right, sir. Would you explain the clause that says
all .r ights to this shall be void if the agent shall induce or attempt to induce any existing policyholders to re. page 14 r place, lapse, forfeit or cancel any policies issued
by the companies~
Mr. Leafe: I object to his explanation of the clause. I
think it is there, and it speaks for itself.
Mr. Lefcoe: I believe he is entitled to give his opinion.
The Court: I will permit it. He can explain his version.
I will permit him to give his understanding of that.
Note your exception.
Mr. Leafe: Note my exception.

10
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By Mr. Lefcoe:
Q. Mr. Tatem, shall I repeat the question~
A. Let me see, you want me to explain what I think this
paragraph means~
Q. Yes, sir.
A. Well, to me it means if I-if you were my policyholder
when I was with Nationwide, you personally, and after I left
Nationwide I went to you and said I have a better policy or
I no longer work fo.r Nationwide, cancel your policy and take
mine. Now, this sums the whole thing up. It does not say that
I can't talk to you or you can't buy different inpage 15 r surance from me. One particular policy that you
have with Nationwide or all the people that I had
with Nationwide they had each of them one policy soThe Court : You are getting far a£eld.
Mr. Lefcoe: I think you are .right.
By Mr. Lefcoe:
Q. Now, Mr. Tatem, outsjde of answering this question,
but let me ask you this, what does the words replace, lapse,
forfeit or cancel-£rst of all, what does replace mean?
A. Replace? To replace just means subsitu.te one for the
other I would suppose.
Q. What does lapse me.an ~
A. Well, I wouldn't have any autho.rity to lapse any of their
policies. I am not real sure how that wouldQ. If a policy were to lapse what would it mean?
A. If a policy would lapse, it would no longer exist for reasons of nonpayment or something. It would be void, null.
Q. Nonpayment and let it run out~
A. Largely nonpayment I would say.
Q. \Vhat would forfejt mean~
page 16 r A. If you were to forfeit a policy~
Q. How would you induce~
A. Forfeit~ I don't know how to apply it to this particula.r
case.
Q. Very well. All right. What would cancel mean~
A. Cancel would mean to cancel the policy. I would have no
authority to cancel the policy.
Q. I think you misunderstood me. If I wanted to cancel an
insurance policy, how would I do it?
A. You would give me the policy.
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Q. Would I get a premium back?
A. Some unearned premium.
Q. All right, sir. If I were to replace a policy with a policy
of anothe.r company, would I get any money back?
A. A short rate cancellation less than the provided share.
Q. When you say that, you mean that if I were to-if I
wanted to drop any policy with Nationwide and have it
replaced with Harleysville Mutual, I would get some money
from Nationwide, and I would still have to pay a premium to
the other one?
A. That's right.
page 17 r Q. Now, this clause that says replace, lapse,
forfeit o.r cancel, I am trying to get what it is
not as well as what it is.

The Court: vVhat are you trying to get at? I think he's
given his view of what it means to him.
Let's go on from there.
By Mr. Lefcoe:
Q. Mr. Tatem, let me go at it this way: when your employment was terminated by Nationwide, did you make any move
toward your policyholders? Did you contact them in any
wav?
A. I wrote them a letter. But when you say make any
moves, I did write them a letter.
Q. And what did you say in the letter?
A. Well, I said to them that I was no longer with Nationwide Insurance Company and something to the nature that
if they had any problems I would be glad to handle them even
though I was not within the employ of Nationwide.
I am referring now to perhaps some problems they had
with their Nationwide policy. See, these people had know me
fo.r years, and I felt some obligation to send them some sort of
a letter.
page 18 r Q. Did you make any overtures in the letter
to get them to replace, lapse, forfeit or cancel
their policies.
A. I did not.
Mr. Leafe: I think the letter would speak for itself.
The Court: Let him testify.
Mr. Lefcoe: I don't have the letter.

12
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The Court : Go ahead.
By Mr. Lefcoe:
Q. Did Nationwide write you a letter1
A. They wrote the policyholders a letter.
Q. And you did also 1
A. Yes.
Q. Now, did you in fact go to any of these policyholders
or speak to them or do anything- that is inducing them or
attempting to induce them to replace, lapse, forfeit or cancel
their policies 1
A. I did not solicit any of this business. I did not cancel,
lapse, forfeit or anything else.
Q. All right, sir. Let me ask you this: at the time of your
termination how much business did you have? How many
policyholders did you have?
A. Well, I don't know for sure. Maybe somepage 19 r where around five or six hundred policyholders.
Q. And how much business would that represent
to you on an annual basis in a premium annual basis?
A. Sixty-five to seventy thousand dollars in automobile
premiums plus your life and other lines.
Q. And the income for you was what1
A. The income to me totalled ten or twelve thousand.
Q. All right, sir. Did you represent any companies other
than Nationwide?
A. At the time I was with Nationwide I did not.
Q. That was your sole income1
A. That's right.
Q. When you were terminated by the companies, where did
your income come from?
A. I didn't have any. When I was terminated, I had to go
to work and build another insurance agency.
Q. All right, sir. Now, did you ever and do you now have
another insurance agency?
A. I do.
Q. Now, do you have people on the list of your policyholders who we.re Nationwide policyholders?
A. I do.
page 20 r Q. Would you say how many of those you have?
A. Again, I am not sure. I think between 50
and 75.
Q. And how much business does that represent to you T
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A. Five or ten thousand.
Q.

Annually~

A. That's right.
Q. Now, would you say how you happen to have these
policyholders~

A. Most of them were with Nationwide. They came in and
either they had been cancelled by Nationwide or some reason
they were mad at Nationwide. When their policy lapsed, they
came in and asked me to r ew,rite it.
Mr. Leafe: Judge, I am going to object as to his testimony
about the reason these people came in to see him.
The Court: There is no way that this witness could tell the
reason why someone else would come to him.
Mr. Lefcoe: Plaintiff agrees.
page 21

r By Mr.

Lefcoe:

Q. You can't say here today what reasons or

what might have been your relationship from your standpoint with these people.
Do you understand what we are trying to get at~ Whether
or not you made efforts to get them to do the things prohibited by this paragraph here.
Now, you have been in the insurance business you have said
for twelve years, right~
A. That's right.
Q. And at the time of your termination it would have been
about nine or ten years~
A. With Nationwide.
Mr. Leafe: I object to counsel rehashing the testimony.
The Court : Sustained.
By Mr. Lefcoe:
Q. Mr. Tatem, if I came to you-I am posing this as a form
of a hypothetical question. If I came to you as a Nationwide
policyholder shortly afte.r you had been terminated by the
companies, and I said I would like to have my policy renewed.
What would you do~ V\lhat did you do~
page 22

r

Mr. Leafe: I object to theMr. Lefcoe: Your honorThe Court: I am gojng to sustain the objection.
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Mr. Lefcoe : I am trying to make the jury see the different
circumstances that could arise so that the jury can understand the situation as it might have come up. I don't think
it is enough for him to say, no, I didn't do it, which, of course,
he would be expected to say.
I want to bring to the jury as clearly as I can what happened and what his actual practice was in cases of any given
situation and let the jury decide.
The Court : This is from people who previously were customers of his for whom he had written a policy ·with Nationwide?
Mr. Lefcoe : I am trying to present to him a situation, and
I have projected myself as the policyholder. If we had the
names of a given policyholder, I would use that.
We can't put their r easons for coming to him into evidence
-we don't have those reasons in a given situation-and ask
him what he did in those situations so that the
page 23 ~ jury can decide if what he did in these situations
amounted to solicitation.
The Court: He can tell what he did when they came to him
and asked or made a request of him, but this hypothetical
question is the objection and it is sustained.
By Mr. Lefcoe:
Q. All right, sir. Mr. TatemA. Can I tell it 1
Q. No, you can't. Mr. Tatem, did former Nationwide
policyholders eve.r come to you after your termination 1
A. Yes.
Q. For any reason whatever?
A. Yes.
Q. And without giving their reasons out of the hearing of
this court and jury would you tell the jury what you did
or how you r eceived or if you r eceived any people who we.r e
formerly Nationwide policyholders after your termination 1
A. A lot of people calling me. When you have been with
people this long, they call you automatically to transfer their
automobile. They call me and tell me they had an
page 24 ~ accident. They call and ask me about this and
that. When they would call, I would refer them to
Nationwide. In a lot of cases they didn't know who th eir
agent was, and they would come in my office and I actually
made the loss reports out and sent them to Nationwide. I
would try and locate who their Nationwide agent is.
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These people had been doing business with me, and they
just kept right on coming in and calling. I certainly had to
be nice to them. I couldn't say I can't talk to you, because I
am no longer with Nationwide. I gave them the best advice
that I knew. In the case of a policy that lapsed, I would refer
him to another Nationwide agent.
Q. All right, sir. Did you w.rite any policies for people
who were Nationwide policyholders of any kind~ Did you
write policies for them~
A. Formerly Nationwide policyholders~ Yes, I did.
Q. Did you write the same kind of policy that they had
with Nationwide~ If they had an auto, did you write them an
auto policy~
A. If they were no longer with Nationwide, I was not in
violation of my contract by .rewriting them a policy.
Q. All right. Did you write other kinds of
page 25 r insurance~ If someone had auto, did you write
fire insurance for them with another company~
A. Fire and all forms of insurance.
Q. All right, sir. Well, simply this, all of these things that
you did do for these policyholders who were Nationwide
policyholders-you knew they were did you not~
A. Most of them I knew, certainly.
Q. You sold them policies which were not the same things
that Nationwide-that you .had sold or someone else had
sold them on the Nationwide policy, is that correct~
A. I sold some of them completely differentThe Court: This is leading the witness I wouldMr. Leafe: I object.
The Court: I sustain it.
By Mr. Lefcoe:
Q. In your experience as an insurance agent I would like
to ask your opinion as an agent when someone is purchasing
insurance, is the name of the agent on the policy along with
the name of the company~
A. Yes, it is. There is a sticker. Most people buy insurance
from the agent. Many people don't know t.he name
page 26 r of the company they are insured with.
Q. So what you are saying is that people came
to you 1
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Mr. Leafe: I object.
The Court: You may not continue to lead this witness.
Mr. Lefcoe: I am sorry.
By Mr. Lefcoe:
Q. Mr. Tatem, on your present book of insurance you have
said that some of the people are former Nationwide policyholders. Are any of them here today?
A. Not that I know of.
Q. All right, sir. These people t.hat are now your policyholders and were formerly Nationwide policyholders, did you
solicit them into being your policyholders?
A. No.
Mr. Lefcoe: That is all.
Answer Mr. Leafe's questions.
Mr. Leafe: I have just a couple of questions of Mr. Tatem.
CROSS-EXAMINATION
page 27

r By Mr. Leafe:

Q. Now, you have testified that subsequent to
your employment with Nationwide that you did write a letter
to each of your Nationwide policyholders~
A. Yes.
Q. Now, I think you also gave as your explanation your
interpretation of the policy provisions or the restrictions of
the policy. I think you said that if you went to the policyholder and said, I can be of better service to you in my business than Nationwide, that that would be a violation?
A. I don't think I said that.
Q. Well, isn't that one of the things you mentioned?
A. I think you are leaving part of jt out. You are only
saying half of it. Say it again what was that you said.
Q. That you could be of better service to them in the type
of insurance you were selling as opposed to Nationwide.
A. I said if I went to someone and said, cancel your policy,
I can give you a better policy or a cheape.r policy or so forth,
then this would be jn violation. That is what I said before.
You didn't say all of that.
Q. Part of what you said-you said cancel and
page 28 r do these other things and that you could give them
better service?
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A. If I said that to one, yes. If I said cancel and come with
me, I'll be better, that would be soliciting.
Q. As far as you are concerned, the only key thing is cancel, if you had asked them to cancel their insurance.
A. The only key thing1 I would say I would have to-before I am guilty of soliciting I have to solicit.
Q. I show you this copy of a lette.r , Mr. Tatem. You have
seen it before at depositions. This is a copy of the letter you
wrote to your policyholders 1
A. This is a copy.
Q. All right, sir. Would you read that letter to the jury,
please 1
The Court: Do you want it marked in evidence 1 Defendant's Exhibit No. 1 marked in evidence.
(So marked by the court.)
A. This was a form letter and I addressed it to my policyholder. It is addressed whatever his name, "For nearly nine
years, I have represented Nationwide Insurance
page 29 r companies. But effective April 2, 1965, I seve.red
my relations with these companies. These years
have been good to me ... mostly because of you and my many
other friends.
"As you probably already know, on several occasions,
Nationwide has asked me to join their ranks of District
Manager. I have always refused, because I was not quite
sure that this was what I wanted fo.r me, my wife and four
children.
"At last I have found the position I feel is best for my
clients, my friends and my family. That position is as General
Agent or Broker for several different insurance companies.
"I have always tried to protect the inte.rest of each of my
clients, but at times it has been difficult since I was not permitted to be licensed with othe.r insurance companies. An
agent can never be truly independent when his only company
requires exclusive representation.
"By having several diffe.rent companies I can be of better
service to my clients by fitting the companies policies and
procedures to each individual client. This should eliminate
unnecessary cancellation, rejection, and constant increase
in premium.
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"My new organization will include a specialist in Life,
Accident and Sickness, Commercial Accounts,
page 30 r Group Insurance, and Bonds. Of course, we will
still have a complete line of Auto, Fire Homeowners, etc.
"I hope to be seeing you soon, but in the meantime, if I can
be of any service to you on new insurance, or help you with
your present insurance, please do not hesitate to call me anytime ... day or night. My office location and my telephone
number will remain the same."
Q. All right, sir. This is the letter you wrote to each one of
the Nationwide policyholde.rs?
A. Most all of them. I am not sure I got everyone.
Q. You tried to get everyone, is that correct?
A. I think so.
Q. Referring to this letter, Mr. Tatem, particularly the
fifth paragraph you said having seve.ral different companies
I can be of better service to my clients. What did you mean by
that~ That your service would be better than the service
which they had~
A. Better than the service~ I would have said it would
have been better. Better service by serving different companies and better service to my clients. They were no longer
mv clients. They were Nationwide clients.
page 31 r .Q. You saict' no longer your clients, but they
were Nationwide policyholders~
A. They were.
Q. And. you knew they we.re Nationwide policyholders?
A. You take one sentence out of this letter and read in
whatever yon want. The whole letter says in so many words
that I have left Nationwide.
Q. Mr. Tatem, are you telling the jury that all this letter
does is tell thesf' people that ~vou are no longer with Nationwide, and you are now operating as an independent insurance
agent? Is that all it tells them~
A. Not all it tells them.
Q. It tells th em a great deal more?
A. Some more, yes.
Q. And I say you know these people you are writing to are
N atiomvide policyholders~
A. Yes.
Q. And yet you put in there that you can give better service to your clients by representing different companies and
this should eliminate cancellations?
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A. That is not soliciting their business.
Q. Aren't you telling these people that they can get better
service at a cheaper premium~
page 32 r A. No, I didn't say cheaper premium.
Q. A void a constant increase in premiums~
A. A void~ I didn't tell them to buy it from me. I just told
them what my position was. I had been with them. I told
them what I was doing.
Q. That is attempting to induce them to cancel their poli~ies~

A. Have some here that I

induced~

The Court: Don't have to question counsel just answer the
:]Uestion.
The Witness: I am sor.ry, your honor.

By Mr. Leafe:
Q. Now, Mr. Tatem, you previously testified that your employment was terminated by the company for high loss ratio.
[s this what you told the people in this letter~
A. Is that what I told the people in the letter~ No.
Q. In view of this contract that has been previously introduced you were party to thjs contract¥
A. Yes.
Q. And you understood that you could not solicit business,
that you could not violate the provisions of this contract if
Nationwide was going to pay you these renewal
page 33 r premiums.
A. That's right.
Mr. Leafe: That's all.
The Court : Anything further 1
REDIRECT EXAMINATION

By Mr. Lefcoe:
Q. At the time you wrote this letter what was your income~

Mr. Leafe: I object, your honor. I don't think his income
is relevant at all.
The Court: Sustained.
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By Mr. Lefcoe:
Q. Mr. Tatem, how much was your commission on an average policy~
Mr. Leafe: I object to that. That is again totally irrelevant.
The Court : Overruled.
Mr. Leafe: Note my exception.
By Mr. Lefcoe:
Q. How much was your commission on an average policy~
A. On an average auto policy I would make
page 34 ~ maybe six or eight or ten dollars sometimes.
Q. Was the auto policy the bulk of what you
wrote for Nationwide~
A. It was.
Q. Did you tell Mr. Leafe-I didn't make a note why you
wrote this letter~
A. I don't think he asked me. I wrote the lette.r because I
felt certain obligations to the people that had bought insurance from me. I explained to him that people buy insurance
from an agent; sometimes they don't even know who their
company is. They come and they continue to come and see
whoever the agent is, just as they did in this case. Many
people came to see me, and I referred them to N ationwicl.e.
Q. All right. M.r. Tatem, did you turn away any people who
came to you to buy insurance because they were Nationwide
policyholders~

A. When their policy was in force, I turned them all away.
Q. Very well. That is all.
The Court: Is that all gentlemen~
Mr. Lefcoe: That is our case.
Mr. Leafe: I would like to make a motion. The defense
rests. The defendants have no evidence.
page 35 ~ The Court : The defendant has no evidence~
Mr. L eafe : That is correct, your honor. We
are relying on the plaintiff's testimony.
The Court: Members of the jury, we will call you as soon
as we need you.
(At 11:00 A. M., August 8, 1968, the jury withdrew to the
jury room.)
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(At 11:05 A. M., August 8, 1968, the court and counsel for
both sides retired to chambers to take up instructions.)
(At 11:30 A. M., August 8, 1968, the court and counsel returned to the courtoom. The court instructed the jury as to
the law applicable to the case; counsel for both sides argues
on behalf of their respective clients, afte.r which the jury r etired to consider its verdict.)
page 36

~

•

•

•

Mr. Leafe: The defendants asked the court to strike the
plaintiff's evidence at the conclusion of the evidence and not
submit the case to the jury on the grounds that there were no
disputes of fact involved for the jury to decide. That it was
st.rickly a matter of law to be decided by the court.
Interpretation of contracts are for the court, and when the
factual situation itself is not a dispute then it is for the court
to decide.
The motion of the defendants was overruled,
page 37 ~ to which action of the court the defendants except.
I object and except to the court's granting of Instruction
P-1 on the grounds that the case was one of law to be decided
by the court and should not have been submitted to the jury.
I object and except to the granting of Instruction P-3 on
the grounds that the evidence in the case does not support
the instructions as given. There was no basis in the evidence
and it was improper to instruct the jury as to what things
the plaintiff could do in attempting to operate his insurance
agency and particularly as it relates to Nationwide policyholders.
The sole issue in the case was what the plaintiff could not
do, and it was improper to grant the instruction as given .

•

•

•

•

A Copy-Teste :
Howard G. Turner, Clerk.
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